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What is PCOS?
THE STATISTICS:

1 IN 10 women will experience PCOS in their lifetime 
5 million women are affected in the USA 
PCOS occurs in women across the world (affecting all ages)

www.womenhealth.gov

WHAT IS PCOS?
Ovarian cysts (fluid sacs on ovaries)
Irregular menstrual cycles or amenorrhea (absent of period)
Infertility 
Hirsutism - Excessive Hair Growth (Dark & thick) - on chest, face, stomachs, back, thumbs
and toes 
Acne, Oily Skin & Dandruff 
Hair Thinning (Baldness) 
Skin Tags 
Weight Gain  
Anxiety & Depression 
Sleep Disturbances

PRECIPITATING FACTORS:
Familial Genetic Predisposition 
Hormonal imbalance - high level of androgens (known as male hormone - testosterone)
Insulin sensitivity (blood sugar issues)

THE BIOLOGY: 
The ovaries are the reproductive organ of the female body! Our ovaries house our eggs,
which are released every month. In normal ovulation, a women will ovulate around Day 15
of her cycle following a hormone trigger known as the LH (Lutenizing Hormone) Surge.
During this surge LH increases in concentration while FSH (follicle stimulating hormone) -
the hormone active in early days prior to ovulation starts to decrease. This LH surge
triggers the egg, which has been maturing in the 15 days leading to ovulation, to be
released from the ovary.
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What is PCOS?
THE BIOLOGY: 

This leaving of the mature egg from the ovary and into the fallopian tube allows the egg to
begin its travel to the uterus. When the egg is fertilised by a sperm from our male partner,
the egg sends out signals to change the hormone balance and maintain the integrity of the
lining of the uterus so the egg can attach and grow to become a fetus.

When the egg is not fertilized, it continues its travels to the uterus without any
interactions, and thus leaves the body with the shedding of the uterus and presents as a
period

In PCOS, the ovary opening are covered by cysts (number & Size varies in everyone), which
block the outflow of the mature egg. If the egg is not released, the we experience a key
symptom of lack of menstruation or an irregular period representative of when eggs can
get around the cyst and break free

It is important to understand that the cysts of the ovaries are only part of the puzzle.
Hormonal imbalances - including abnormal permanent LH elevation can lead to lack of
ovulation, as well as, high androgens (male hormone) can also trigger the ceasing of
menstrual periods.

 

 

 

www.womenhealth.gov

COULD I HAVE IT>>>
There is no standard test for PCOS 
However US (Ultrasound), Patient history, PE (Physical examinations) and blood tests
(hormonal testing) can narrow down the diagnosis 
There are mutliple options for the treatment of PCOS 
Western Medicine (OBGYN) --> Birth control 
Naturopathic Medicine --> Supplements and Lifestyle Control 
TCM (Traditional Chinese Medicine) --> herbal remedies and acupuncture 
Find a practitioner you trust, someone who resonates with your approach. Who can guide
you on this journey!
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What is PCOS?
PCOS LIFESTYLE: 

Lifestyle went a long way for me and my PCOS journey! While PCOS currently has no
"Cure" according to western medicine, managment went a long way for me!! 
My goal with this program is to offer the tips and tricks that worked for my journey and
hope that they assist with yours 

The use of this information or any other product on melanielegend.com does not establish
a client relationship with Melanie. Melanie Legend Inc. is not responsible for any
recommendations or advice taken based on the information & education provided.

The information contained herein does not constitute medical advice - it is health
information and education. Always work with a licensed medical professional in you
state/province where you live, in accordance with this information and education.

 

DISCLAIMER: 
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Lifestyle Modifications
PCOS LIFESTYLE: 

Hydration is key Felicia! 
You probably are already saying "I drink a lot of water" 
How much is a lot? Like a couple glasses? 1L, 2L or 3L 
The truth is many health advisers recommend 3-4L of water daily! 

Reduces inflammation (even low grade) 
Increases your metabolism 
Supports proper digestion
Cleanses & detoxes the body naturally 

RULE 1: WATER 

 
Why drink water:

My short term goal is: ________________________ glasses of water daily 
My long term goal is:  ______________________ (E.g., make water drinking a habit)

GOAL SETTING: 

MY CONFIDENCE SCALE: 
My current confidence in reaching my goals... 
 
0.    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.     8.    9.    10.    

MY MOTIVATION:
My current motivation in reaching my goals...
 
0.    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.     8.    9.    10.    

If my confidence or motivation is low...
What do I need to do to build my confidence/motivation? 
What does this tell me about myself and my habits? 

REFLECTION: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Lifestyle Modifications
PCOS LIFESTYLE: 

Are you drinking more coffee than Larry? (I know I was too!) 
But the problem with high load caffeine is that it is super dehydrating, it makes us prone
to inflammation and insulin resistance 
CUT IT DOWN KAREN! (If you haven't got my humour yet join me on insta) 

Better sleep (cut it off before 11:30am)
Lower levels of inflammation 
Less carb crashes and period of insulin spikes 
Less Fatigue (because your natural energy stores will restore) 

RULE 2: REDUCE CUT OUT CAFFEINE

 
Why reduce caffeine: 

My short term goal is: ________________________ (E.g., 2 coffees daily if your an addict) 
My long term goal is:  ______________________ (E.g., 1 coffee daily) 

GOAL SETTING: 

MY CONFIDENCE SCALE: 
My current confidence in reaching my goals... 
 
0.    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.     8.    9.    10.    

MY MOTIVATION:
My current motivation in reaching my goals...
 
0.    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.     8.    9.    10.    

If my confidence or motivation is low...
What do I need to do to build my confidence/motivation? 
What does this tell me about myself and my habits? 

REFLECTION: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Lifestyle Modifications
PCOS LIFESTYLE: 

Don't mess with your sleep schedule SUSAN
Sleep is so important and if you have PCOS the likelihood is that its all over the map 
I've always had problems falling asleep, staying asleep waking up groggy and tired 
MAKE A ROUTINE 

Plan your bedtime (bed by 9pm/10pm) 
Cut the technology 2 hours before (stop tech at 7pm/8pm) 
Remove ALL caffiene products by 11:30am (you will thank me) 
Good bed hygiene (no work in bed - I'm looking at you Nancy)

RULE 3: SLEEP

 
The routine: 

My short term goal is: ________________________ (E.g., Bed by 10pm)
My long term goal is:  ______________________ (E.g., No tech and bed by 10pm)

GOAL SETTING: 

MY CONFIDENCE SCALE: 
My current confidence in reaching my goals... 
 
0.    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.     8.    9.    10.    

MY MOTIVATION:
My current motivation in reaching my goals...
 
0.    1.    2.    3.    4.    5.    6.    7.     8.    9.    10.    

If my confidence or motivation is low...
What do I need to do to build my confidence/motivation? 
What does this tell me about myself and my habits? 

REFLECTION: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
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These are my tips & tricks that I used for myself 
Seek medical professional advice before using or supplementing 
This does not serve as medical recommendation or advise this is education on what
worked for me in my journey

RULE 4: SUPPLEMENTS

Lifestyle Modifications
PCOS LIFESTYLE: 
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 

Calorie intake is going to depend on your BMR (basal Metabolic Rate). 
BMR: is a figure representative of how many calories you burn based on your age, sex,
height and current activity level. 

Men have higher BMR then women (more lean body mass in general) 
Younger women generally have higher BMRs
Taller women have higher BMRs 
Women with more muscle have higher BMRs 
BMR can be useful when assessing an appropriate calorie intake, especially in women
trying to lose weight

Women, Aged: 24, 5’2 and sedentary active (job)
BMR: 1,300 calories + (Additional Exercise) 
She burns roughly: 400 calorie per workout daily 

1,300 + 400 = 1,700 calories burner total 

Why? This leaves the body at a slight deficiency for weight loss or equals output to ensure
weight balance.

CALORIES: 

 
Trends: 

 
Practical Example: 

 
Calculate: 

 
Diet Recommendation: 1,500 (For Weight loss), 1,700-1,800 (Maintenance) 

#1 DIET MISTAKE I SEE WITH PCOS WOMEN:

Remember women with PCOS usually have slower metabolisms 
And there is a high degree of stress ALREADY in the body 
When you restrict or fast it put WAY TOO MUCH pressure on the body (this works for some
body types BUT NOT WOMEN WITH METABOLIC CONDITIONS
Causing you to gain weight eventually if not right away + rebound weight gain

RESTRICTION AND FASTING: 
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 

There are three important macronutrients that comprise your diet…
C: Carbohydrates  
F: Fats 
P: Proteins 

CALORIES: 1,500 MACROS: 20% C    30% F    50% P.   
CALORIES: 1,500 MACROS: 50% C    20% F    30% P

CALORIES: 1,800 MACROS: 60% C    15% F    25% P
CALORIES: 1,800 MACROS: 40% C    20% F    40% P

CALORIES: 1,600 MACROS: 20% C    30% F    50% P
CALORIES: 1,600 MACROS: 50% C    20% F    30% P

MACRONUTRIENTS 

 
Macronutrient percentages really come down to the results you want to produce (Weight
Loss, Gain, or Maintenance) and how your body physically responds to food. Unfortunately
every body is different, therefore you need to have a period of trial and error to see how your
body responds best.
 
What I mean is that if you've really done a number to your metabolism...SHARON...with
multiple diets, excessive exercise and caloric restriction your metabolism is going to need
some fixing and fine tuning. 
 
Here are some starting recommendations….
Calculate your BMI: 
https://www.diabetes.ca/managing-my-diabetes/tools---resources/body-mass-index-(bmi)-
calculator
 
Weight Loss: 

 
Muscle/Weight Gain: 

 
Maintenance: 

 
Don't worry I'm going to explain the calculations! 
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 
KEY NOTES 
It is important to understand that there are various variations of diet 40/40/20 splits etc. but
again it comes down to how your body works. Consistent dieting on the same ratios will
cause the body to become use to the diet pattern causing its metabolic rate to slow down.
Therefore a dietary switch is sometime a good idea, or the common cheat meal gives a leptin
spike, in order to try and spike the metabolism. 
 
Another key point is drink a lot of water! (I know Felicia, I haven't forgotten). Your body needs
to stay hydrated and healthy. Not only does it boost you metabolism but also keep the liver
clean & kidneys safe, especially if you taking the high protein approach. 
 
Exercise is vital. Eating properly is half the battle, but in most cases exercise is necessary for
weight loss & mental clarity. (We are getting there be patient Michelle). The endorphins help
us reduce stress & anxiety (cortisol levels) which are not so favourable to weight loss when
high. Everything is a system! You have to work together, all components TOGETHER. 
 
PCOS is a lifestyle change and understand that with any lifestyle change that is challenging.
It’s not a quick fix pill that is going to get you back to normal. It is adopting a lifestyle to what
the body needs to live a healthy & happy life free of diseases and ailments. The choice is in
our hands. We have the tools. Now it comes down to the will power with in to act on what we
know is best for ourselves and our future. It maybe hard, but nothing hard is short of
rewarding when it’s achieved. 
 
WE ARE PCOS FIGHTERS. SURVIVORS. THRIVERS. LOVERS.
 
And when you don't believe in yourself, when you are finding it too hard. Coach Mel is here. I
believe in you! Don't quit KAREN, SHARON, NANCY, FELICIA...I know you came here because
you want to feel better. So do it girl! 
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 
QUICK BACKGROUND ON CALCULATIONS!
MACRONUTRIENTS 
C: Carbohydrates  
F: Fats 
P: Proteins
 
CALORIES: 1,500 MACROS:  20% C    30% F    50% P
 
How do we get these numbers? 
1,500 Calories 
C (20%): 300 Calories (4 calories in 1g Carbs - 300/4 = 75g) = 75g
F (30%): 450 Calories (9 calories in 1g Fat - 450/9 = 50g) = 50g 
P (50%): 750 Calories (4 calories in 1g Protein - 750/4 = 187.5g) = 188g
 
How do we use them? 
When you look on the back of any container it gives you the serving size and breakdown of
calories and nutrients. Your meals need to match these numbers! 
 
A good tool to try and work things out is MyFitnessPal!
 
I like to set all my meals the same for the week once I’ve figured out my ratios! I prep cook on
sundays to make my life easier and have all my meals ready. This way I ensure consistency,
that I’m always hitting my ratios and that my body is eating good sources 6 times a day
ALWAYS!
 
BMR CALCULATOR 
Type the search into Google and resources will pop up! I recommend the one offered by
BodyBuilding.com
https://www.diabetes.ca/managing-my-diabetes/tools---resources/body-mass-index-(bmi)-
calculator
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 
CARBOHYDRATES:
Whole Grains: 
Whole Grain Pastas 
Whole Grain Breads 
Barley 
Buckwheat 
Quinoa 
Oats (avoid quick oats if possible) 
Brown rice
Rye and Spelt Sources 
Vegetables (Best: Asparagus, beans, broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, kale,
lettuce, onions, olives, peppers)
 
FATS:
Good Fats: 
Avocado 
Nuts (Walnuts & Almonds) 
Egg Yolks (Occasional be careful of cholesterol) 
Olive Oil 
Coconut Oil 
Natural Animal Fats 
 
PROTEINS: 
Lean Meats 
Chicken 
White Fish 
Seafood 
Protein Shakes (lactose & gluten free)
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 

Try and be selective with your fruits. Berries are great (raspberries and strawberries) be
they have anti-oxidant properties, are generally low in calories, and have intrinsic fat
burning properties such as ketones in raspberries. 
Sugars from fruits can stop us from losing weight so try and keep them to a minimum if
this is your objective 
Pineapple, Grapefruit, Green apples, Banana’s, Berries are some good fruit sources!

Fibre is our friend! It helps us balance our hormones and keep the body moving
Asparagus, beans, broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, kale, lettuce, onions,
olives, peppers are good veggie choices 

KEY DIET RULES
1.) Drink lots of water (Yes Felicia, still here) 
2.) Eat every 2-3 hours (eating consistently stimulates the metabolism and ensures that
body avoids starvation mode - further fat storage) SMALL MEALS IS SO IMPORTANT (aim
for 5-6 daily) 
3.) NO Dairy (Lactose is generally not favourable for anyone - in can interact with insulin
production and our hormones - generally having negative outcomes) 
4.) Lower Caffeine (caffeine can stimulate cortisol, adrenaline and other not beneficial
hormones that can contribute to our problem with weight loss). It also dehydrates us and can
have negative effects on digestion and overall health! Okay, KAREN! 
5.) Clean foods! 
 
Fruits:

 
Vegetables: 

 
Carbohydrates: Keep them whole grain & gluten free
Fats: Omega 3 sources (fish, fortified eggs) help!
Protein: Lean sources (white meat) 
 
6.) No Alcohol - Can cause imbalance, lack of detoxification from the liver and hypoglycaemia
in those with severe insulin sensitivity
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The Diet Plan
PCOS DIET: 
TAKE A DEEP BREATHE AND EXHALE 
 
Remember this is a marathon NOT a sprint. We wanted this to be a lifestyle change.
Something that was are changing in the way we live & eat that is going to impact our life and
health for the better! 
 
It may seem challenging at first, I mean, information OVERLOAD! But trust me as you become
a PCOS expert on your health everything becomes second nature! It’s not the complicated,
your just learning a lot of new things at once. 
 
You will probably make mistake unknowingly. Little mistake that you’ll look back at and laugh
about in the future. It okay, because this is a learning process. We are learning! No one is
perfect and everything around us is always changing. 
 
Enjoy the process! Let loose and be happy with how far you’ve come and where your going.
We are PCOS Warriors. Scars are typically part of the game. They shape us :) 
 
Alright beautiful people! Your GOT THIS!
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
Now for the fun part! Weights are your new best friend! 

TOP FITNESS MYTHS: 
NO Weights are not going to make you “Manly” 
NO Weights are not going to make you “Bulky” 

3-4 sets is a good starting point 
4-5 sets is a good option once you get comfortable with training 

Weight Loss: 15-20 Reps 
Muscle Building (Hypertrophy): 8-10 Reps 
Toning: 12-15 Reps

Common Misconception or Myth BUSTED! Weights actually help us lose weight! YES!!
Weight loss. Really? YES! It all comes down to how you structure your program. 
 
How many sets do I do of an exercise? 

 
How many times should I repeat the exercise (reps)?

 
What exercises? 
That’s coming up!
 
What about cardio? 
Cardio is also a good friend of ours! Again though, cardio really depends on how your body is
responding and what you really want to achieve with your fitness goals. Generally longer
durations for those trying to lose weight, vs. shorter speed drills for those maintaining or
trying to build muscle. Again cardio can be very specific, so learn & apply accordingly
 
If you are dealing with overexercise and excessive cardio you need to cool it! Spending more
time in low impact cardio and yoga might be a better option prior to getting back into
exercise. 
 
Overexercise will spike cortisol and lead to more weight gain than good! 
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The following programs is set up for 6 days (what I recommend is aiming for 3 days a week)
and than work up to 6 days. 
 
Again, if you've been at the gym and overexercising you need to cool the jets KAREN! Let the
body rest and recover before you even think about ramping it up again. That is active
recovery (walking for long distances - 30-60mins) with potential light yoga. That would be at
least for 4 weeks prior to heading back to the gym! 
 
That said,  training everyday will only make you more tired. Having your body worn out and
less efficient. For those of you eager to get started on the weight loss, take it easy. When you
take weight loss slowly your results last! Short roads have short consequences remember
that! 
 
My suggestion is training 5-6 times a week. For those of you with busy lifestyles 3 days is
better than none. It really comes down to how much you want health to be a priority. 
 
LET’S TALK EXERCISES 
It’s important to recognise the different groups of exercise: 
1.) Legs (Big muscle group) 
2.) Chest (Big muscle group) 
3.) Shoulders 
4.) Back 
5.) Tricep 
6.) Bicep 
7.) Plyometric 
 
There are many ways to set up training programs and again it comes down to how many
days you are spending at the gym, what areas you want to focus on etc. I’m going to provide
you a basic training program to get started, but remember that knowledge is power! Having a
coach is never a bad thing, because we are NEVER experts. The best of the best still use
personal trainers because they can see things we can’t.

Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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Exercise Program
TRAINING PROGRAM: 
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The PCOS Recipe Book

2 Scoops of Chocolate or Vanilla Protein 
1/4 cup of Unsweetend Coconut Flakes 
6 Whole Eggs + 2 Egg Whites (8 Eggs Total) 
1 Tbsp of Coconut Oil 
1 Whole Banana 
1 Tsp of Cadbury Cocoa Powder 
Dash of Cinnamon & Stevia Sugar
Walden Farms Pancake Syrup (Topping)

Ingredients: 

 
Directions:
1.) Preheat the sauce pan 
2.) Mix ingredients in a separate bowl (Coconut flakes, banana mashed) 
3.) Melt coconut oil in the microwave and add it to the bowl  (Stir) 
4.) Add in your scoops of protein and stir 
5.) Add the dry cocoa powder, stevia sugar and dash of cinnamon 
6.) Add water to the base to consistency is too thick 
7.) Pour into the sauce pan and wait for bubbles (once bubble come through the top flip your
pancake) - Also check the bottom of the pancake for golden brown colour during process
(many need to flip sooner) 
8.) Enjoy! Add your syrup yum :)

BREAKFAST BASICS: protein pancakes 
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1 Large Bunch of Asparagus
2x - 200g Cans of Yellowfish tuna steak in water (drained)
2x - 400g Cans of Cannellini Beans in water (drained) 
1 Large Red Onion (fine chopped)
2 Tbsp Capers 
1 Tbsp Extra Virgin Olive Oil 
1 Tbsp Red Wine Vinegar 
2 Tbsp Tarragon (Finely Chopped
1 Tsp Oyster sauce

Ingredients: 

 
Directions:
1.) Cook the asparagus in a sauce pan for 4-5mins to make tender 
2.) Add a dash of Extra Virgin Olive Oil and Oyster sauce 
3.) Chop final product into finger length pieces 
4.) Mix together with other ingredients in a large mixing bowl 
 
Dressing: 
1.) Mix the extra virgin olive oil, red wine vinegar and tarragon in a separate bowl 
2.) Add dressing upon serving

The PCOS Recipe Book
LUNCH BASICS: tuna bean protein salad
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2 Hamour Fresh Fish Fillet 
1 Medium Onion 
1 Tbsp Coconut Oil 
1 Tbsp Oyster Sauce 
1 Cup Broccoli 
1 Chopped Cucumber 
1 Cup Strawberries
1/2 Cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil (Salad Dressing)
2 Tbsp Walden Farms - Raspberry Vinaigrette (Salad Dressing)
2 TbSP balsamic vinegar (Salad Dressing) 
Magic Seafood Seasoning
Dash of Basil and Oregano 
Honey

Ingredients: 

 
Directions:
1.) Preheat the oven to 300 Degrees 
2.) Marinate the fish with sprinkled Magic Seafood Seasoning, sprinkled basil, oregano and
drip with honey 
2.) Cook Hamour for 15-20minutes (depending on size - watch for crisp)
 
Salad
1.) Saute the onion in a sauce pan with the coconut oil until brown 
2.) Mix Ingredients in a separate bowl (Broccoli, Cucumber, Strawberries and Onions) 
3.) Add dressing when serving 
4.) ENJOY!

The PCOS Recipe Book
DINNER BASICS: fish fillet
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1 Cup Organic Peanut Butter 
2/3 Stevia Sugar 
2 Scoops of Dymatize Iso100 Chocolate or Vanilla Protein 
2 Whole Eggs

Ingredients: 

 
Directions:
1.) Preheat the oven to 350 Degrees 
2.) Spray a Baking Sheet with Pan Cooking Spray (Olive Oil) 
3.) Combine all ingredients in a large mixing bowl and stir 
4.) Take a spoon and scoop out the batter. Form a ball my mixing the batter between your
palms. 
5.) Place batter ball on the cookie sheet and press a fork in the middle 
6.) Bake for 10-12 minutes (or until brown) 
7.) ENJOY!

The PCOS Recipe Book
SWEET TOOTH
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1.) Diet 
2.) Exercise 
3.) Water 
4.) Supplements & herbs
5.) Meditation 
6.) Sleep 
7.) Affirmation & commitment 
 
The same rules set for diet above still apply!
1.) Drink lots of water 
2.) Eat every 2-3 hours
3.) NO Dairy
4.) Lower Caffeine
5.) Clean Sources for our foods
 
Weight Loss: 
CALORIES: 1,500 MACROS: 20% C    30% F    50% P  OR 
CALORIES: 1,500 MACROS: 50% C    20% F    30% P
 
The calories should change according to your personal BMR- but give these percentages a try
and track how your body responds. Remember low GI is good because it doesn’t cause that
drastic insulin spike which will lead to weight gain. Be consistent, track your foods and
calories & make a plan! Consistency = success! :)

Toolbox For Weightloss
THE KEYS TO WEIGHT LOSS
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The exercise plan provided above is a great start for those getting into fitness. Fitness is very
important especially for us girls struggling with PCOS. Believe it or not lifting weights is
EXTREMELY important for weight loss, as it helps us build lean muscle mass - speed up our
metabolism - and help us lose fat! No muscle will no make you big, I promise. Lift weights and
be consistent 5-6 training days a week is enough and will help you reach your goals quicker
than you think!
 
WATER 
Water speeds up the metabolism and helps us with digestion. It stops us for being
dehydrates and thus takes stress of many organs such as the liver! Water is all around our
best friend, enjoy it!
 
SUPPLEMENTS AND HERBS 
These are designed and specifically chosen because of their action and properties. Follow the
regime, stay consistent and committed. Give it time for your body to adjust, things don’t just
happen over night. Another favourite of mine is magnesium bis-glycinate (there's also ionic
magnesium - SLEEP formula), which is great for anyone with sleep issues and anxiety. 
 
MEDITATION 
Relax, thank you! Take the time to rewind and relax. When we are stressed we have excess
hormone secretion, such as cortisol which actually stop us from losing weight! 
 
SLEEP 
Same goes for sleep. Less sleep = more stress = less fat loss 
 
AFFIRMATION & COMMITMENT 
Dream it. Believe it. Achieve it. Work for it. Simple.

Toolbox For Weightloss
EXERCISE
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1.) Daily Affirmations 
2.) Acceptance 
3.) Self Love 
 
DAILY AFFIRMATIONS: 
I am thankful for the healing of my body
I am free to live my life fully of vitality & creativity. 
I am free from fear, loss and hatred. 
I am living present. 
I am thankful for my new beginning. 
 
FERTILITY FOCUSED: 
I am thankful for my ability to bring another life into this world 
I am healthy, loving and full of fertility
I let all negative flow of creation go and accept & nurture my seeds of life 
I am thankful & look forward to being a mother
 
ACCEPTANCE:
Trust me when I say I understand having PCOS is difficult & frustrating. It challenges us daily
with our outer image, our mood, our energy levels etc. But accepting that PCOS is apart of us,
helps us move on and realise that we can defeat it. I’ve been through the tears, I’ve been
through the ups and down, the utter jealousy of other girls “physiques” who are tall, skinny
and eat bad! Now maybe it’s not fair, but that’s life. And once we accept that this is our life,
we can move on and put it behind us. We can move on living the life we want to live with no
hatred, shackles or chains, but rather unconditional love. 
 
SELF LOVE: 
We need to learn to love ourselves no matter how we look and feel. Don’t be so hard on
yourself sometimes, and realise that as long as your giving your best things can change and
will change. It’s not easy but it will always be doable. Learn to love your body and know that
it’s always under-construction. But at the end of the day be happy NOW - not tomorrow, not
in a month but in this moment, because you still have life, you still have oxygen you still have
the opportunity to change. LOVE. Love you. Love others. Love life. It’s too beautiful not to.
xoxo

LIFE-COACHING FOR PCOS
THE MUST HAVES
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Are you looking for a solid NATURAL strategy to improve your health but don't know
where to start 

If you love the PCOS Trainer get ready to have your mind blown with The Fertility Vault. The
Fertility Vault was designed for women ready to take their health, fertility, life and
relationships to the next level...

NEXT STEPS...
LOVE THE PCOS TRAINER? 

MelanieLegend.com

INSIDE THE VAULT: 
  The Ultimate Fertility Cleanse & Detox Protocol

Own Your Emotions Training Program
Mindfulness Made-Easy 
Nutrition & Foods For Fertility Guide 
My Fertility Supplement Cheat Sheet
My Infertility Inspiration Workbook
BONUS: The Role Of pH In Infertility 
Monthly success stories
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I ALREADY KNOW YOU ARE AN "A GAME" TYPE OF PERSON. You wouldn't have gotten this
far in the PCOS Trainer if you weren't. 
 
SO IS THIS YOU>>>

You know there are a MILLION THINGS you SHOULD DO. But you find you lack the
motivation, persistence and consistency to do them  

You wanted to get started BUT...your finances, husband, time...excuses won't allow it.
Wishing you could but you can't 

People who get what they want in life are the ones who TAKE ACTION. They aren't afraid of failure or
their excuses. Fertility is a journey of change. If you are READY to finally step up for yourself and change
this pattern. Let's get started!
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